BUSINESS CATERING
We are delighted to offer our delicious outside catering menu
We only use natural, fresh, additive free and, where possible, locally sourced ingredients.
Delivered to your door.

All our menus are prepared on site with great attention to detail
Our chefs who are devoted to quality and service. If you are a new customer, we would be
delighted to set your company up with an account, invoices are issued at month end and
provide detailed breakdowns of expenditure.

Simply email your order to relax@muse.gg
Please order at least 24 hours prior to your required date and we will take
care of the rest. You will also receive a confirmation of your order.

Deliveries start at 7.45am
Our prices are per person including the delivery service.

Can’t find what you’re looking for?
If you would like something not on the menu, please contact us and we
will always endeavour to try and accommodate your requirements.
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BREAKFAST TIME
Breakfast Platter – £3.25
Comprising of one mini croissant, one mini pain au chocolate and one mini pain au raisin
Mini Croissant £1.25
Mini Pain au Chocolate £1.25
Mini Pain au Raisin £1.25
Croissant with Guernsey butter & strawberry jam £2.00
Pain au chocolate £2.00
Croissants with Guernsey butter & strawberry jam & Pain au Chocolate £3.95
Pain raisin £2.25
Classic Smoky Bacon or Cumberland sausage sandwiches or soft roll £3.35
Classic Smoky Bacon or Cumberland sausage baguette £3.75
Granola and Greek Yoghurt with Blue & Blackberries £1.95
Individual fruit skewer £2.25
One litre of chilled fruit juice – orange, apple, or cranberry £4.00
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BUSINESS LUNCH
Simply choose from the menu choices provided. You can specify your choice of
sandwich fillings or leave it up to our team of chefs. We also have a delicious range
of finger bites that you can add to your menu order giving a professional variety
to your Business lunch meeting. We can also supply plates, glasses, cutlery and
napkins at a small charge of £1.00 per person.

Menu A - £4.95 per person
This option provides one and half sandwiches per person and includes hand-cooked crisps.
Add on an individual fruit skewer or two individual cocktail cakes for only £2.25 per person.
(Gluten Free cake slices are now available)

Menu B - £4.95 per person
This option provides one full sandwich and half a seeded baguette or wrap per person and includes
hand-cooked crisps. Add on an individual fruit skewer or two individual cocktail cakes
for only £2.25 per person.

Menu C - £6.50 per person
This option provides two sandwiches per person and includes hand-cooked crisps.
Add on an individual fruit skewer or two individual cocktail cakes for only £2.25 per person.

Menu D - £6.50 per person
This option provides one full sandwich and one half of a wrap and seeded baguette per person
and includes hand-cooked crisps. Add on an individual fruit skewer or two individual cocktail
cakes for only £2.25 per person.

Menu E - £14.50 per person
This option provides a luxury selection of Guernsey Crab, smoked salmon and Norwegian prawn
in a selection of sandwiches, wraps and seeded baguettes. It comes with two fingers bites of your
choice, a fruit skewer and individual cocktail cakes. (Gluten Free cake slices are now available)

Menu F - £3.85 per person
This option provides four sandwich triangles per person and platter garnish and includes
hand-cooked crisps. Add on an individual fruit skewer or two individual cocktail cakes for
only £2.25 per person.
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SANDWICH FILLINGS
This is a selection of our fillings, we will include a wide selection of these fillings
with your order. If you require anything specific please let us know, we can cater
for all dietary requirements:
Home cooked chicken breast with salad
Home cooked chicken and stuffing and mayo
Home cooked chicken, bacon, tomato, leaves and mayo
Chicken & Bacon mix
Coronation chicken and mixed leaves
Home cooked chick, Swiss cheese and ham
Corned beef and onion or pickle
Home cooked beef, rocket and horseradish
Classic BLT
Home cooked honey glazed gammon
Home cooked Gammon with egg mayo and tomato
Honey roast ham, salad and a touch of English mustard
Honey roast ham and coleslaw
Honey roast ham, tomato and mayo
Brie, bacon and cranberry
Tuna and mayo with sweetcorn, onion or cucumber
Oak smoked salmon and cream cheese
Oak smoked salmon and sliced egg
Oak smoked salmon, prawns and Marie rose
Prawns with Marie rose sauce
Prawns with Cajun mayo
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VEGETARIAN
SANDWICH FILLINGS
This is a selection of our fillings, we will include a wide selection of these fillings
with your order. If you require anything specific please let us know, we can cater
for all dietary requirements:
Cheddar cheese and pickle (v)
Savoury cheese mix (v)
Cheddar cheese and coleslaw (v)
Cheddar cheese and peppers (v)
Classic ploughman’s (v)
Emmental and tomato (v)
French brie & cranberry (v)
Cream cheese and roasted peppers (v)
Brie and cranberry (v)
Brie and grape (v)
Sliced egg, tomato and green leaves (v)
Egg mayonnaise and mixed leaves (v)
Cajun egg mayonnaise with tomato (v)
Roasted peppers, tomato & basil pesto (v)
Mozzarella, tomato with basil pesto & rocket (v)
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FINGER BITES
Please select your finger bites from the following selection, if you have a particular
requirement please let us know. All finger bites are £1.60 each:
Teriyaki chicken skewers
Teriyaki prawn skewers
Satay chicken skewers
Chicken goujons with mayo dip
Hot ‘n’ spicy chicken sticks
Homemade sausage rolls
Sausages in honey and mustard glaze
Lamb Samosas
Smoked salmon & crème fraiche crostini
Two breaded king prawns with spicy dip
Two prawns in filo pastry and spicy dip
Mozzarella, tomato and basil pesto skewers (v)
Sun dried tomato and mozzarella bruschetta (v)
Vegetable samosa (v)
Roast pepper and sun dried tomato tart (v)
Tomato, mozzarella and basil pesto pizza (v)
Asparagus wrapped in Parma ham
Cheese & tomato tartlets (v)
Spring rolls and spicy dip (v)
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SHARING PLATTERS
Please provide 24 hours notice. Platters are for a minimum of 4 people.

Cured Italian Meat Platter for four persons at £12.95 per person
Six types of sliced meats and salami.
Served with crusty bread, potato salad, house salad, butter and dips.

Cheese and Meat Platter for four persons at £14.95 per person
Six types of meats and salami with four types of cheeses.
Served with crusty bread, potato salad, house salad, butter and dips.

Seafood Platter for four persons at £15.95 per person
A rich selection of Guernsey picked crab, oak smoked salmon, king prawns and Atlantic prawns.
Served with crusty bread, potato salad, house salad, butter and dips.

SWEET & SAVOURY TREATS
Sweet and Savoury Treats To Add a Little Extra
Cheese board comprising of English and European cheeses,
Biscuits and grapes £5.95pp
Individual fruit skewer £2.25
Two individual cocktail cakes £2.25
Individual bags of kettle crisps 95 pence
Chocolate brownies £2.00
Gluten free brownies £2.00
Gluten free raspberry and almond slices £2.00
Whole cakes are available; please contact us with your requirements.
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